CREATIVE PATHWAYS
A NEW ONLINE CULTURAL CAREERS INITIATIVE
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS ACROSS NI, BROUGHT
TO YOU BY YOUNG AT ART.

Pre-Covid the creative industries contributed
almost £13 million to the UK economy every
hour, generating more than £100 billion each
year and employing more than two million
people. This is more than the UK agricultural
industries!
This vibrant sector presents lots of
career opportunities, but how do you
actually get started?
We’ve asked some top professionals in
their field to talk about their own
Creative Pathways into the creative
economy and discuss what they think the
future will hold for the sector.
These four sessions are designed for
Year 10 pupils and above, are free to
participate in and last no longer than
60mins each. Our creative professionals
will be 'in conversation' with another
professional in their field, so
audiences will get a chance to hear
about different pathways to similar
careers and ask questions directly to
the professionals.
It is anticipated that these sessions
will take place during weeks commencing
17 and 24 May 2021, but each session is
only open to two schools. It’s a
strictly ‘first come first served’
arrangement and sessions will be
scheduled accordingly.
For more information and to reserve your
place contact us at
bookings@youngatart.co.uk

CREATIVE PATHWAYS
BROADCASTING

A CONVERSATION WITH...
BROADCASTER AND DJ CAROLYN STEWART
Carolyn Stewart is one of Northern Ireland's
most well-known broadcasters and club DJs.
Her broadcasting career began in 1990 when

she was appointed one of the original DJs
at the launch of Cool FM, sister station of
Downtown Radio, where she was the original
afternoon presenter. She went on to work on many
shows including the hugely successful Cool Goes
Quiet, later to become Lights Out, drawing more
listeners than the breakfast show, which was
then the biggest radio show of the day.
Stewart stayed with Cool FM until 2005 when she
was offered a frontline broadcasting role at the
then-new UTV-owned radio station U105. She has
also worked in television on UTV, co-presenting
its Saturday morning youth show SUS with
comedian Patrick Kielty in 1993.

AND SPORTS BROADCASTER DENISE WATSON
Denise is a sports journalist and radio
presenter at U105, co-hosting the breakfast show
with Maurice Jay.
She began her broadcasting career for Q Radio in
1992 whilst still juggling shifts in Marks and
Spencer. She has a myriad of production
experience with 17 years working at the BBC
producing, researching and self-shooting
material and creating live radio bulletins.
She also worked as a producer on the Gaelic
Football Championships show and Final Score the
Irish league results show for over 10 years.
Following this she worked at UTV, researching
and reporting on Sports stories from across
Northern Ireland.
Denise also writes as a Sports Columnist for the News Letter.

For more information and to reserve your
place contact us at
bookings@youngatart.co.uk

CREATIVE PATHWAYS
PLAYWRITING

A CONVERSATION WITH...

PLAYWRIGHT FIONNUALA KENNEDY
Fionnuala Kennedy is a playwright, director
and drama facilitator based in Belfast. In
2015 she founded MACHA Productions with Jo
Egan to make theatre with voices and communities that
are largely absent from the cultural landscape. Her
previous work includes Hostel (2012 & 2017)based on
her own experience of homelessness, and Entitled
(2017) looking at the impact and inequality of welfare
reform.
In 2020 she won the Writers’ Guild of Ireland ZeBBie
Award for “Best Theatre Script” for her play Removed,
which premiered at the 2019 Belfast Children's
Festival. The play has since toured extensively
throughout Ireland and was selected for the
prestigious IPAY (International Performing Arts for
Youth) Showcase in Philadelphia in 2020.
Fionnuala has recently finished directing Shallow Tide, a film by Jo Egan for
Brassneck Theatre, and is currently under commission writing a play for young
people aged up to 18 for the National Theatre's Connections
Programme, and a play for young audiences with PLMD
for Replay Theatre Company.

AND PLAYWRIGHT AND PRODUCER JO EGAN
Jo Egan creates work in traditional and
non-theatre settings for both professional and
community productions. In 2015, Jo co-founded
MACHA Productions.
Jo was recently commissioned by the Abbey Theatre,
Dublin to write a short play as part of the 14 Voices
from the Bloodied Field project. She developed the
concept, part-directed and produced the award-winning
Wedding Community Play (1999) – a large-scale cross-community
site-specific play set in contested spaces with over 100 participants.
In 2013 she co-wrote and directed Crimea Square with four Shankill residents
and a cast of thirty-five. In May 2014 her play, Sweeties, inspired by
testimony, premiered at the Grand Opera House, Belfast and in May 2017, Madame
Geneva, using both professional and community actors, premiered at the Lyric
Studio. In 2018, as International Theatre Artist in Residence with Derry
Playhouse Jo wrote and directed The Crack in Everything using interviews with
the families of six children murdered during the Troubles in Northern Ireland.
Jo holds an MFA in Playwriting (TCD, Lir Academy).

For more information and to reserve your
place contact us at
bookings@youngatart.co.uk

CREATIVE PATHWAYS
ALL THINGS TECH

A CONVERSATION WITH...

STAGE & PRODUCTION MANAGER SIOBHÁN BARBOUR
Siobhán Barbour is a stage and
production manager with over 10 years
of experience,working locally, regionally, and
internationally.
Her latest project undertaken was as company manager
for the premiere of Sadie by David Ireland (BBC
Arts/Lyric Theatre.) Other professional credits
include work for the National Theatre of Scotland,
The Old Vic, Royal Court, the MAC, Oona Doherty,
Replay Theatre Company, Tinderbox Theatre Company,
Prime Cut Productions, Belfast Children's Festival,
Amnesty International, Tyrone Productions, Outburst
Queer Arts Festival, TheatreofplucK, Rawlife, Green
Shoot Productions, and Walk the Plank.
She is currently working as in-house Production Manager for the Lyric
Theatre Belfast

AND LIGHTING DESIGNER & PRODUCTION MANAGER SIMON BIRD
Simon is a Technical Manager and Lighting
Designer. He trained at RADA, where he studied
Technical Theatre and Stage Management, and has
worked as a Stage Manager and Technician for
many theatre companies including the Abbey
Theatre, Gaiety Theatre, and Tivoli Theatre
in Dublin; and in the North of Ireland Maiden
Voyage Dance, Tinderbox Theatre Company and
Castleward Opera. He joined the stage management
team at the Lyric Theatre, Belfast in 1995, and
since 2012 has been Technical Manager at The
MAC Belfast. He has also been the Production
Manager for the Belfast Children’s Festival
since 2018.
Lighting Designs include: The Doppler Effect, Queen Catherine & The
Habsburg Tragedies, Group The Musical, (Belfast Ensemble); Inside the
Speaker ( Helen Hall Dance); Hope Hunt (Oona Doherty Dance); Evolve
(Dance Resource Base); Love or Money (C21 Theatre Company); Unhome,
Summertime and All Both Sides Through the House (Tinderbox Theatre
Company); National Anthem and Both Sides (Ransom Productions).
For more information and to reserve your
place contact us at
bookings@youngatart.co.uk

CREATIVE PATHWAYS
MUSIC

A CONVERSATION WITH...

DJ AND MUSIC CREATIVE KWAME DANIELS
Originating from Ghana, Kwa Daniels
was born in London and is based in Belfast. He is
a vinyl loving DJ and Creative with a passion for
designing experiences and curating events and
fulfilling a range of responsibilities as an
individual artist to working in partnership with
organisations within the public, private and
community sectors.
He is founder and CEO of Bounce Culture,a not-forprofit organisation that uses creative digital
technology to aid personal development and skills
training, primarily assisting people and
communities facing disadvantage.
Kwa has experience working alongside the likes of Emmy nominee Hannah Peel
to critically acclaimed multi-instrumentalist Kaidi Tatham. Kwame has
curated, produced, directed, and hosted events including projects with
Radio 1 and MTV, across U.K, Ireland, Europe. He has led on the design and
production of Bounce Afrika, facilitating across Senegal, West Africa.
Kwame’s most recent venture is based in Kenya, East Africa co-designed
with Maasai Mibilli and Black Box Belfast.

AND CHARLOTTE DRYDEN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
OH YEAH MUSIC CENTRE
Charlotte Dryden is the Chief Executive of the Oh Yeah
Music Centre in Belfast, a dedicated music hub for
the city. Charlotte has been involved in the northern
Irish music community for nearly 20 years. She has a
background in leadership, talent development, music
and festival programming, venue and event management
and music media.
She initiated several of the key programmes at Oh Yeah including Women’s
Work, a unique and groundbreaking festival for Belfast celebrating women
in music.
She has been a driving force for diversity and change in music and is
passionate about promoting the cultural, social and economic contribution
that music and creativity makes to Northern Ireland.
For more information and to reserve your
place contact us at
bookings@youngatart.co.uk

